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A fter years of debate over
whether to raise taxes
to cover transportation

projects, Wisconsinites still
have good reason to watch
their wallets. State legislators
continue beating the drum to
spend more of our money on
roadwork.
But not all politicians ex-

pect a taxpayer-funded free
ride. In a recent open letter to
Wisconsin Department of
Transportation Chairman
Mark Gottlieb, Gov. Scott
Walker laid down new ground
rules for road projects. Most
important, they must be fi-
nanced using existing funding
sources, with any new fees
offset by decreased costs else-
where, rather than costly new
demands on taxpayers.
This is a refreshing change

of pace for hard-working fam-
ilies and motorists. Madison
officials have spent too long
trying to raid our pockets to
pay for infrastructure pro-
jects. There are better ways to
keep traffic flowing smoothly
than by reaching deeper into
our pockets.
Lawmakers demanding

more spending on roads is
nothing new. On the heels of
the last state biennial budget
in 2014, the state Department
of Transportation tried to
push through $750 million in
tax increases.
This would have included

new registration fees for mo-
torists, an increase in our
state gas taxes and even new
annual fees for owning an
electric car.
Current proposals are ad-

vocating much of the same.
All of this would fall on top of

the already substantial fees
we pay to maintain our road
system. Wisconsin’s gas taxes
are some of the nation’s high-
est: we fork over 30 cents to
the state on every gallon pur-
chased. Coupled with the
federal gas tax, our tax bill
comes to over 50 cents per
gallon.
Some legislators and state

transportation planners want
you to think this isn’t nearly
enough to keep our roads
intact, but the facts say other-
wise. The Department of
Transportation’s own analysis
indicated that the vast major-
ity of state and local roads or
highways are in functional
condition or better.
Even if there is roadwork

that absolutely must be per-
formed, pulling in more tax-
payer money isn’t the way our
government should pay for it.
The first step is to do more
with the ample road funding
our officials already have. As
Walker noted in his letter,
finding a more cost-efficient
design for the renovation of
the Zoo Interchange between
Milwaukee and Madison
saved taxpayers $580 million.
Every road project should

be scrutinized with an eye for
delivering the most value for
taxpayers at the least cost.
Another way to guarantee

more efficient roadwork is to
stop overpaying for construc-
tion, which we’ve been doing
for years. This is thanks to
our state’s prevailing wage
law, which is little more than
an inflated minimum wage for
government projects. These
laws require that construction
contractors working on state
projects be paid using a spe-

cial formula to calculate rates,
usually similar to the union
rate for similar work. In Wis-
consin’s case, this means we
pay 23% higher-than-market
prices for road and construc-
tion projects.
It just isn’t fair to saddle us

with higher taxes to pay high-
er fees to well-connected con-
struction businesses under
government contracts.
Wisconsin repealed the

prevailing wage on local road
projects last year, but the
prevailing wage for state-run
roads remains in effect. An
analysis by the Wisconsin
Taxpayer’s Alliance suggests
that repealing the state pre-
vailing wage could have saved
$300 million on state construc-
tion projects in 2014 alone — a
worthier consideration than
simply raising taxes.
This level of prudence and

careful cost-cutting is exactly
what we should expect from
our leaders. Unfortunately,
there’s no telling whether the
Department of Transportation
will follow Walker’s guidance,
or whether state legislators
will acknowledge the need to
spend more wisely on our
roads.
For that reason, hard-work-

ing Wisconsinites need to
make sure their voices are
heard loudest as the state
transportation budget is de-
cided over the next few
months.
If you’re tired of paying

more to get from Point A to
Point B, let’s fight to make
sure new taxes get stuck in
gridlock.

Eric Bott is the Wisconsin state director
of Americans for Prosperity.

Leave road taxes at the curb

T hanks toMarcEisen for
his July10Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel com-

mentary, “EmpoweringUWM
will empower the state,” ad-
vocating investment in the
University ofWisconsin-Mil-
waukeeas thepathway to a
prosperous future forWiscon-
sin.
Milwaukee isWisconsin’s

urbancenter,withunique
concentrations of industry,
culture, ethnicity, finance, and
population that are crucial for
the state’s prospects.Wide-
spreadaccess tohigher educa-
tionamongMilwaukee’s citi-
zenry includingminority
groups is anecessity.Equally
important arebroad, deepand
effective research resources
that support economic and
societal development. In this
context,Milwaukeeand the
urbancorridor of easternWis-
consinneedanddeserve a
world-class publicuniversity
as their partner inmoving
successfully into the future
knowledge-basedglobal econo-
my.
Eisen recommends that

UWMbecomea top-tier re-
searchuniversity, but inmany
ways it already is.UWMrecent-
lyhasbeennameda top tier
Research1(R1) researchuni-
versity according to the gold
standardCarnegie classifica-
tionofAmerican colleges and
universities. LikeUW-Madi-
son, theUniversity ofMinneso-
ta-TwinCities, theUniversity
of Illinois-Chicago, theUni-
versity ofMichigan,Harvard
andMIT,weare among the115
best researchuniversities in
thenation.WhileMilwaukee

has several excellent institu-
tions of higher education, only
UWMhasR1status.
UWM’s rise toR1statushas

occurredwithoutmuchrecog-
nitionor fanfare outside of
Milwaukee, so it is no surprise
Eisendoesnot knowabout this.
It also occurredwithoutmuch
dedicated state support for
UWM’sdual researchand
accessmission.Evennow,
UWMreceives less thanhalf
the state support per student
provided toUW-Madison,while
otherMidwestern states such
asMichigangiveparity in
funding to theirurbanuni-
versities.UWM’s 27,000 stu-
dents deservebetter.
Eisen’s article compares

MilwaukeewithMinneapolis,
Austin andSeattle, and sug-
gests that a strongerUWM
couldhelp the cityhumlike our
neighbor to thenorthandother
major cities around thenation.
Weagree.
ThinkaboutwhatMinneso-

ta, Texas, andWashingtonhave
invested in their respectiveR1
institutions, theUniversity of
Minnesota-TwinCities, the
University ofTexas-Austin,
and theUniversity ofWashing-
ton-Seattle, to serve as intellec-
tual drivers of those cities and
their surroundings.Eachhas
about three timesasmany
faculty in theSTEM(science,
technology, engineering, and
math) areas aswehaveat
UWM. Imaginewhat compara-
ble resources forUWMwould
havedone forMilwaukeeand
Wisconsin’s urbancorridor
andwhat they cando in the
future.
UWMalso is classifiedby the

Carnegie commissionas a
major community-engaged
university thathaspartnered
intensivelywithMilwaukee’s
communities andbusinesses
for decades.As theUW-Sys-
tem’s “access”university, 30%
of ourundergraduate students
areminorities and 40%are
first-generationuniversity
students.Ourgraduates pop-
ulate the large and small busi-
nesses ofMilwaukeeand
UWM’sprofessors conduct
collaborative applied research
with themto enhance their
competitiveness. Similarly,
facultyworkhand-in-hand
with community organizations
to address themultitudeof
urban issues of education,
health and social justice.
Ninetypercent of ourunder-

graduate students come from
Wisconsin, and 75%of them
stay in the state to live and
work.WeachievedR1status
largely onourown, butnow
Wisconsin stands at a cross-
roads.Willwebecomemore
like states that invest in the
future, or like others thathave
disinvestedand seen their fates
wither? Investingnow inUWM
will build ona remarkably
strong foundationof first-rate
research, teachingandcommu-
nity engagement, and is truly
an investment inWisconsin’s
future.

This commentary was submitted on
behalf of University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee facultymembers
Margo Anderson,Nadya Fouad,David
Petering,MerryWiesner-Hanks, Swarnjit
Arora,Michael Brondino, Sandra
McLellan, Kristian O’Connor, John Reisel
and Robert Schwartz.

“Things are not getting worse, they
are getting uncovered. We must hold
each other tight and continue to pull
back the veil.”

—Adrienne Maree Brown

I read a lot of comments from
friends and folks saying it feels like
the world is getting scarier, more

violent, more out of control. I under-
stand this feeling and have it myself
sometimes. But a whole world is diffi-

cult, if not impossible,
to quantify like that.
And the quote from
Brown— awriter,
scholar and activist —
probably is themore
accurate take on the
matter.
The world is no

more and no less scary
or terrible than it has
ever been; we are just
finally able to more
fully see what’s been
happening all along to
people in different
parts of the world, or
from backgrounds

different from our own.More voices
are calling the ugliness out of the
shadows, forcingmore of us to con-
front it for the first time.
The tragic and unnecessary killings

of Philando Castile and Alton Sterling
were just the latest in a long line of
tragic and unnecessary deaths of
black people in this country. They
sparked renewed protests in cities
across the nation, renewed debate
about racial bias in policing.
And thenmore senseless death: five

law enforcement officials gunned
down during an otherwise peaceful
Black LivesMatter demonstration in
Dallas by a lone shooter who said he
was angry about those recent black
deaths and wanted to retaliate against
cops.
And then people who were intent on

demeaning BLM protesters and triv-
ializing the debate about racial in-
equality and police tactics had a con-
venient boogeyman: See! Black Lives
Matters protesters just want to kill
cops!
Of course, that lone gunmanwas not

part of BLM and did not and does not
represent the discourse or intention of
that movement. Once again, reac-
tionaries looking to prop up the status
quo that benefits them are very happy
to take the actions of one person and
use them to paint an entire swath of
the population with the same brush.
Every life lost is a tragedy. But we

say Black LivesMatter not to exclude
but to highlight that one particular
group has been disproportionately
written off as disposable— has suf-
fered disproportionately at the hands
of a law enforcement apparatus de-
signed to perpetuate inequality. There
aremany, many good, well-meaning
officers, but in places like Baton
Rouge, where Alton Sterling was
killed and where the force has been
directed to respond to protests with
draconian and often illegal tactics,
those good officers are part of a cor-
rupted system.
That’s what the discourse is about

— changing that system. It can be
done. It has been done. Madison’s own
former police chief David Couper
literally wrote the book on the idea of
community policing, where the badge
represents building real relationships
with the people it exists to serve and
protect.
President Barack Obama, in his

speech at thememorial service for the
slain Dallas law enforcement officers,
made a plea for us to come together as
a nation to deal with our problems. To
eschew violence in favor of discourse.
I respect most of what he said but
there was one point where I felt he
missed an opportunity.
We know there is evil in this world,

he said. It’s why we need police depart-
ments.
And yet, to paint any human as

inherently evil plays into the idea that
police exist to judge and punish those
people. All humans are fallible and
making that kind of judgment about
who is deserving of mercy and second
chances (the good) and who is not (the
evil) is best not left to meremortals.
Behavior can be harmful. Ideas can

be hurtful. And yes we need ways to
punish and put a stop to those things
that cause real harm. But if we set our
police to battle mode within their own
communities the results will be heart-
breaking.
Allowing communities more control

over how they are policed— and en-
suring that law enforcement is free
frommilitarized tactics and ideas of
good vs. evil —will help to reduce the
chances that someone is more likely to
be killed simply for being black or
mentally ill or for having a bad day.
And it will go a long way toward low-
ering the chances of officers them-
selves becoming targets.
We have to pull back the veil togeth-

er, and be unafraid to confront and
address what we find underneath no
matter how ugly.

Emily Mills is a freelance writer who lives in
Madison. Twitter: @millbot; Email:
emily.mills@outlook.com
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UWM: Adequate funding of the city’s UW campus could be beneficial to the entire state.

Investment in UWM is an
investment in state’s future

E veryone recognizes and acknowl-
edges the downtown renaissance —
you can’t miss it as you look across

the skyline and see the cranes trans-
forming Milwaukee. What is less recog-
nized — but equally important — is
what downtown development means for
the rest of the city and the success and
investment occurring in the neighbor-
hoods throughout Milwaukee simultane-
ously.
City Development Commissioner

Rocky Marcoux has played a key role in
our city’s unprecedented growth and
development, and we believe he should
continue to lead the Department of City
Development for another four years in
Mayor Tom Barrett’s administration as
it works to ensure that prosperity ex-
tends to every neighborhood in the city.
A healthy downtown is essential to a

healthy city. The $5 billion in new and
proposed private development in and
around downtown is bringing thousands
of new jobs to city residents — including
job training and new career paths for
previously unemployed city residents —
and generating millions of dollars in
revenue to support essential services
such as police and fire for the entire
city. In addition, projects such as the
Lakefront Gateway and the new arena
will bring more people, more customers,
more businesses, more workers, more
residents and more private investment
to our city — all of which will benefit all
of Milwaukee, not just downtown.
Just as impressive as the development

that is occurring downtown are the
significant investments in neighbor-
hoods throughout the city. A vibrant
downtown and healthy, robust neigh-
borhoods are not mutually exclusive,
and, in fact, are complementary assets.
Through strategic investment and

careful management, the Menomonee
Valley has become a national model for
how to revitalize abandoned industrial
land. Over the last decade, the Valley
has brought thousands of new, family-
supporting jobs to city residents and
transformed a blighted valley into a
vibrant destination.
Building on the success of the Meno-

monee Valley, Marcoux and the city are
working to bring the same type of devel-
opment to Century City — the former
A.O. Smith/Tower Automotive site. The
city is working closely with neighbor-
hood residents and investing millions of
dollars in the site, attracting outside
private investment, new businesses and
new jobs.
All Milwaukee residents deserve to

live in high-quality housing. Under
Marcoux’s leadership, the city has built
more than 6,000 new affordable housing
units across the city. The vast majority
— 5,400 — were investments outside of
downtown, spanning 13 of 15 aldermanic
districts from 2004 to 2015. In addition,
more than 1,400 building permits have
been issued for new single-family and
duplex developments since 2005. The
department also has taken a strong
leadership role in tackling the fore-
closure crisis, putting 2,000-plus proper-
ties back in private hands and returning
more than $78 million in value back to
the city tax rolls.
Throughout the city, you will find

countless new developments that were
only possible through the direct in-
volvement and leadership of Marcoux
and the department he leads. A few of
the more recent examples include: Pete’s
Market at Martin Luther King Drive
and North Ave., the Freshwater Plaza at
1st St. and Greenfield Ave., and St. Ann’s
Intergenerational Center at 24th St. and
North Ave. The department also has
invested in excess of $1 million in each
of the last three years on commercial
properties spanning hundreds of sites
across every single aldermanic district
in the city.
We are at a critical crossroads. We are

achieving once-in-a-generation devel-
opment downtown and in our neigh-
borhoods. At the same time, we all agree
that more must be done to ensure that
the benefits of new development and
city investment extend to all parts of
Milwaukee. While reasonable people
may disagree on the best way to ac-
complish this, delays in confirmation
and the absence of leadership causes
investors, businesses and residents to
lose confidence and seek investment and
occupancy outside of the city. We strong-
ly encourage the Common Council to
reconfirm Marcoux without any unnec-
essary delay.

This commentary was submitted by Peter Feigin,
president, Milwaukee Bucks; Theresa Gadzik,
Voluptuous Secrets; Ellen Gilligan, president & CEO,
The Greater Milwaukee Foundation; Linda
Gorens-Levey, partner, General Capital; Gary Grunau,
president, Grucon Group; Ralph Hollmon, president &
CEO, The Milwaukee Urban League; Jeffrey A.
Joerres, Incito Capital; John Kersey, executive vice
president, Zilber LTD; Ted Kellner, executive
chairman, Fiduciary Management; Michael Lovell,
president, Marquette University; Sheldon B. Lubar,
chairman, Lubar & Co.; David Lubar, CEO, Lubar &
Co.; John McWilliam, owner, SCATHAIN; Alex
Molinaroli, chairman, president & CEO, Johnson
Controls; Clifton Phelps, JCP Construction; Jalin
Phelps, JCP Construction; James Phelps, JCP
Construction; Tom Schneider, executive director, COA
Youth & Family Centers; Angela and Bennie Smith,
Daddy’s Soul Food and Grille; Kyle Weatherly,
principal, Vliet Street Capital; Elizabeth Weirick, CEO,
Milwaukee Downtown; Michael Weiss, partner,
General Capital; and Greg Wesley, partner, MWH Law
Group.
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